Listed here are the Iosif Stalin IS-2 tanks that still exist today.

IS-2 m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Polish Army Museum, Warsaw (Poland)

IS-2 m1943 – Muzuem Uzbrojenia (Citadel museum), Poznań (Poland)
IS-2 m1943 – Muzeum Oręża Polskiego w Kołobrzegu, Kolobrzeg (Poland)

IS-2 m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Monument in Nowa Huta, Krakow (Poland)

Monument in Nowa Huta district, in front of the Muzeum Czynu Zbrojnego. Given back on 1 September 2007 after restoration. This particular tank went through all the front during WW2 and fought in Berlin. On 26 January 1969 it was given to Nowa Huta combatants. It put out of combat 4 armored cars, 3 guns and 3 tanks, including 2 Panthers (Łukasz Sambor)
The IS-2 in Lešany was being renovated to running condition in a military ship repair company in Štemberk. It stood as a monument in city Kroměříž until 1992, and was then transferred to Lesany (Patrik Cristo).

Turret number 32. Serial Number 240-40223, built in February, 1944 and transferred to 71 Guards Tank Regiment (3 Guards Tank Army) on 10 March 1944. It was used in Lvov–Sandomierz Offensive in July, 1944 (Yuri Pasholok)
Serial Number 122-40381, was allocated to the 50th Guards Heavy Tank regiment on April 6, 1944 (Yuri Pasholok)
IS-2 m1943 – “Minsk fortified area”, Stańkava, Minsk Voblast (Belarus)

IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Museum of the Great Patriotic War, Kiev (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1943 – Korsun-Shevchenkivskyi, Cherkasy Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Izium, Kharkiv Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Dmytrivka, Donetsk Oblast (Ukraine)

One of the oldest IS-2 heavy tanks. Serial Number IS1224012, January 1944 production. Served with 11 Guards heavy tank Regiment. Used in Tarnopol battle. During 16-17 april, the tanks from 11-th GvTTP shoot 36 tanks, including Pz.Kpfw.Tiger Ausf.E and Panthers. 7 IS-2 were lost, 3 burned out, 4 were damaged. This IS-2 got hits in front side of the hull. During repairs the original turret was replaced by one produced in Summer, 1944 (Yuri Pasholok)

IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Patriot Park, Kubinka (Russia) – running condition

One of the oldest IS-2 heavy tanks. Serial Number IS1224012, January 1944 production. Served with 11 Guards heavy tank Regiment. Used in Tarnopol battle. During 16-17 april, the tanks from 11-th GvTTP shoot 36 tanks, including Pz.Kpfw.Tiger Ausf.E and Panthers. 7 IS-2 were lost, 3 burned out, 4 were damaged. This IS-2 got hits in front side of the hull. During repairs the original turret was replaced by one produced in Summer, 1944 (Yuri Pasholok)
IS-2M m1943 – Murmansk-Pecenga, Murmansk Oblast (Russia)


IS-2 m1943 – St.-Petersburg (Russia)

IS-2 m1943 – Sapun Gora, Sevastopol, Crimean Peninsula (Russia)

IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret
Panoramic Museum "Stalingrad Battle", Volgograd, Volgograd Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Stanitsa Golubinskaya, Volgograd Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1943 – Poltavka or Ussuriysk, Primorsky Krai (Russia)
First IS-2M m1943 – Sakhalin Island, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
Formerly half-buried as a defensive position, has been salvaged in 2014 and is now displayed in an unknown location in Sakhalin

Second IS-2M m1943 – Sakhalin Island, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
Half-buried as a defensive position
IS-2 m1943 – The Glory square' in Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1943 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
Two IS-2 m1943 tanks – The Tank Museum, Beijing (China)

The tank “105” carries an M1943 turret and the tank “608” has an m1944 turret
IS-2M m1943 – Beijing Institute of Technology, Beijing (China)

IS-2 m1943 w/ m1944 turret – Unknown Chinese Military Base (China)
This tank was obtained in a trade with the Dresden Museum in the 1990s (Overloon Museum via Walter Schwabe), and was displayed for years in the park in Overloon museum. S/N IS-12240334, from 50 GvTTP (Guards Independent Heavy Tank Regiment) (Yuri Pasholok)

IS-2M m1944 – Imperial War Museum, Duxford (UK)

IS-2M m1944 – Deutsch-Russisches Museum Berlin-Karlshorst (Germany)

IS-2 m1944 – Militärhistorischen Museum der Bundeswehr, Dresden (Germany)
IS-2 m1944 – Polish Army Museum, Fort IX Czerniakowski, Warsaw (Poland)

IS-2 m1944 – Armoured Weapons Museum, Land Forces Training Centre, Poznań (Poland) – running condition
IS-2 m1944 – Muzeum Regionalne w Dębicy (Regional Museum in Debica, Poland)

This tank came to Dębica in 1968, from the training ground in Sanok, thanks to the efforts of Józef Ciepiela and Józef Dziedzic. It was a gift of the Minister of National Defence to the citizens of Debica to celebrate the 25th anniversary's of the Battle of Lenino and the creation of Polish People's Army. The tank stood in the city garden but in June 2005 it has been moved into the Regional Museum

(source: http://militarnepodroze.net/is2.html)

IS-2 m1944 – Monument in Pyrzyce (Poland)

Pyrzyce City Hall, August 2006 - http://polar123.fm.interia.pl/colgi.html
IS-2 m1944 – Monument in Siekierki (Poland)

IS-2 m1944 – Monument in Lębork (Poland)
IS-2 m1944 – Military base, Łębork (Poland)

It stood as a monument in Prague from July, 1945, the monument was set up by the Red Army. In April 1991, some artists and opponents to the Soviet government repainted the tank in pink. In June 1991, the tank was removed from the monument and was transferred to Kbely, before being given to the museum in Lesany (Patrik Cristo and Wikipedia article)
IS-2 m1944 – Muzeum Obrněné Techniky, Smržovka (Czech Republic)
This IS-2 was stored outside in Army Technical Museum storage, Lesany and has a fake gun. It stood as a monument in city Trutnov before being transferred to the museum (Patrik Krista)

IS-2M m1944 – Svente Manor and the Museum of Military Vehicles (Latvia)
IS-2 m1944 – Svente Manor and the Museum of Military Vehicles (Latvia)
This tank was found in a bog in the Kurland Battle area in Latvia, in 1999.
More info here: http://www.geocities.com/military_archeology/tanks.htm

IS-2M m1944 – Kurzeme Fortress Museum, Zante (Latvia)
IS-2M m1944 – Hrodna, Hrodna Voblast (Belarus)

IS-2M m1944 – Glory Hill Memorial, near Minsk, Minsk Voblast (Belarus)

The gun is not original (Alex Pankov)
IS-2 m1944 – Borisov, Minsk Voblast (Belarus)


IS-2M m1944 – Gorodok, Vitebsk Voblast (Belarus)

IS-2M m1944 – Bunichevo park, Mogilev, Mahilyow Voblast (Belarus)
The mantlet and muzzle brake are not original (Alex Pankov)

IS-2 m1944 – Academy of the armed forces of the Ukraine, Kiev (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Museum of the Great Patriotic War, Kiev (Ukraine)
This tank is identified by the museum as an IS-1

Some IS-2M m1944 tanks – Museum of the Great Patriotic War, Kiev (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Lokachi, Volyn Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Kamin-Kasyrskyi, Volyn Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Rivne, Rivne Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Dubno, Rivne Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Zanki, Zhytomyr Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Murovanye Kurilovtsy, Vinnitsa Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Dovzhok, Vinnitsa Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Pohrebychtche, Vinnitsa Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Stavysche, Kiev Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Vovchik Lubenskiy, Poltava Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Hrebinka, Poltava Oblast (Ukraine)

IS-2M m1944 – Nikopol, Dnipropetrsk Oblast (Ukraine)
IS-2M m1944 – Victory Park at Poklonnaya Gora, Moscow (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Central Armed Forces Museum, Moscow (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Tamanskaya street, Moscow (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Kubinka Tank Museum (Russia)
IS-2 m1944 – Kubinka Tank Museum (Russia)
Current location unknown

IS-2M m1944 – Military Historical Museum, Lenino-Snegiri (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Mosfilm Military and Technical Cinema Depot (Russia) – running c.

IS-2M m1944 – Gusev, Kaliningrad Oblast (Russia)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/397263852755257/permalink/1625084637641832/

Five IS-2M m1944 – Unknown exact location, Safonovo, Murmansk Oblast (Russia)
It appears that 2 of the tanks have the regular IS-2 turret, the 3 others have KV-1 or KV-2 mock-up turrets. These tanks are abandoned since 1993. Until recently, they stood on a Russian army base (2 last pictures), but they were moved and now sit in an unknown location (first pictures)

IS-2M m1944 – Memorial in Litsa, Murmansk Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Nevel, Pskov Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944? – Dubrovka, Leningrad Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Voyskovitsy, Leningrad Oblast (Russia)
IS-2 – Museum of the National Military History, Padikovo, Moscow Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944? – Pogar, Bryansk Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Navlya, Bryansk Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Trubchevsky, Bryansk Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Starodub, Bryansk Oblast (Russia)


IS-2M m1944? – Yukhnov, Kaluga Oblast (Russia)
IS-2 m1944 – Hotkovo, Kaluga Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Jamsky, Oryol Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Shchyokino, Tula Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Novomoskovsk, Tula Oblast (Russia)
IS-2 m1944 – Vadim Zadorozhny Museum, Arhangelskoe, Moscow Oblast (Russia)
This was an IS-2M before the restoration. Picture of the tank before restoration: [http://www.automuseum.ru/museum/is2.php](http://www.automuseum.ru/museum/is2.php)

IS-2M m1944 – State Military Technical Museum, Ivanovskoe, Moscow Oblast (Russia)

"Тов.Петрэскэ" - [http://panzermehaniker.borda.ru/?1-6-0-00000010-000-20-0-1321801895](http://panzermehaniker.borda.ru/?1-6-0-00000010-000-20-0-1321801895)
IS-2M m1944 – Kalininets, Moscow Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Museum of Strategic Missile Forces, Vlasikha, Moscow Oblast (Russia)
Serial Number 240 41 252, built at Ural Heavy Machine Building Plant
IS-2M m1944 – Goloven'ki, Naro-Fominsky District, Moscow Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Kovrov, Vladimir Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Shatki, Nizhny Novgorod Oblast (Russia)

http://radikal.ru/F/s46.radikal.ru/i111/1011/6f/be644bf08518.jpg.html

IS-2M m1944 – Dzerzhinsk, Nizhny Novgorod Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Sarov, Nizhny Novgorod Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Mylino, Nizhny Novgorod Oblast (Russia)
IS-2 m1944 – Nizhnekamsk, Republic of Tatarstan (Russia)

IS-2M m1944? – Near Ponyri, Kursk Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Belgorod State Historical and Art Museum-Diorama ‘Kursk Battle’
Belgorod, Belgorod Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Memorial to the Battle of Kursk, Prokhorovka, Belgorod Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944? – Veidelevka, Belgorod Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Museum-diorama "Defense of Voronezh", Voronezh
Voronezh Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Podgornoe, Voronezh Oblast (Russia)

http://radikal.ru/F/1011/35/9f3f43c66378.jpg.html

IS-2M m1944 – Petrovskoe, Tambov Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Cherkessk, Karachay-Cherkess Republic (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Gor'kaya Balka, Stavropol Krai (Russia)
IS-2M m1944? – Kursavka, Stavropol Krai (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Sokolova Hill, Saratov, Saratov Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Ulyanovsk, Ulyanovsk Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – Zavetnoye, Rostov Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Osa, Perm Krai (Russia)

IS-2 m1944 – Museum of military equipment "Battle Glory of the Urals", Verkhnyaya Pyshma, Sverdlovsk Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Omsk Battle Glory Museum, Omsk, Omsk Oblast (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – near Bor, Republic of Buryatia (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Exhibition in park ODORA SibVo, Chita, Zabaykalsky Krai (Russia)

IS-2 m1944 – near Zabajkalska, Zabaykalsky Krai (Russia)
This tank was dug in the earth, near the Chinese border
IS-2M m1944 – Pogranichnyj, Primorsky Krai (Russia)


IS-2M m1944 – Pokrovka, Primorsky Krai (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Ussuriysk, Primorsky Krai (Russia)

http://fotki.yandex.ru/users/vatryk/view/297022?page=0

IS-2M m1944 – “Fortress of Vladivostok” defence line, Barabash area
Primorski Krai (Russia)

http://www.shintop.ru/phototrophy/user_photo.php?action=show&id=8467#content
IS-2 m1943 or m1944 – “Fortress of Vladivostok” defence line near Vladivostok, Primorsky Krai (Russia)

IS-2M m1944 – east-facing shore of Kamchatka Peninsula (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Malokurilskoye, Shikotan Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
This tank was removed from a military area and has been placed there on May 9th, 2005 (http://www.skr.su/)

IS-2M m1944 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
Second IS-2M m1944 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)

Third IS-2M m1944 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
Fourth IS-2M m1944 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)

Fifth IS-2M m1944 – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
At least 5 IS-2 tanks – Artillery polygon of Russian Navy, Shumshu Island
Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
IS-2M m1944 – Victory Park, Tashkent (Uzbekistan)
This tank, along with a few others, were most probably formerly displayed at the Tank School in Chirchik (Uzbekistan)

IS-2M – Dushanbe (Tajikistan)

IS-2 m1944 – used as a pillbox, somewhere in China

IS-2 Armored Evacuation Tractor – Land Forces Museum, Bydgoszcz (Poland)
It was found on one of the military training areas in Województwo Pomorskie (Pomerania Province) by people from Magazyn Nurkowanie. (Poland) (photo and info. provided by Maciej Boruń). This is an Armored Evacuation Tractor that was created by converting an IS-2 tank in the 1950s. The conversion was to remove the 122 mm gun and mount. Probably the same was done with the machine gun and its mount in the back wall of the turret. In this way, you can store tools and spare parts in an enormous tower. Only a few of these vehicles were created. It is very likely that this vehicle served along with the 4th regiment of heavy tanks in Bydgoszcz in January 1945
IS-2M m1944 hull with KV-2 turret mock-up
Mosfilm Military and Technical Cinema Depot (Russia) – running condition

IS-2M m1944 – Apparently sunk in the near of Cuba
IS-2 based bulldozer – Army Technical Museum, Lesany (Czech Republic)
The museum in Lesany purchased this vehicle to get the engine, gearbox and some other spare parts, in order to restore another vehicle. This IS-2 was first transformed into a SS-1b Scud A carrier, and then into a bulldozer ("patrik").

IS-2 m1943 wreck – Garnisongeschichte Jüterbog, Sankt Barbara (Germany)
This tank has been recovered from the military training field of Kühlmorgen, Germany (Hartziel website)
IS-2 wreck – Garnisongeschichte Jüterbog, Sankt Barbara (Germany)
This tank has been recovered from the military training field of Lehnitz, Germany (Hartziel website)

IS-2 wrecks – Garnisongeschichte Jüterbog, Sankt Barbara (Germany)
This tank has been recovered from an unknown military training field in Germany
IS-2 M1944 restoration project – Panzerfarm, Kęszycki Brothers Collection (Poland)
Looks like Fall 1944 production tank, without postwar modernisation. Serial Number on the front plate looks like 240-4#### (4 - 1944, 01-12 - month, last 2-3 numbers - number of tank in this month. BTW. Tank with factory 200 hull and factory 200 turret (Yuri Pasholok)
First IS-2M m1944 hull – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)

Second IS-2M m1944 hull – Iturup Island, Kuril Islands, Sakhalin Oblast (Russia)
IS-2 D-25T gun w/ m1944 mantlet – Unknown location

IS-2 m1944 turret – Lubuskie Military Museum, Drzonów (Poland)
There is no mantlet on this turret
IS-2 m1944 turret – Stadionnaya street, Kiev (Ukraine)

IS-2 turret – Pivnichna street, Kiev (Ukraine)
IS-2 turrets – Westerplatte, Gdansk (Poland)

IS-2M m1944 – Unknown location
I’m looking for photos of those tanks:

any IS-2 tank that I forgot….

This document is a compilation of photos published on the web. I would like to thank especially Rafał Białęcki, who deserved a great part of the job on this document, and also the people who took these photos and put them on their websites, or sent them to me, and those who helped me doing these lists (particularly people of the AFV News Discussion Board). For any question, you can email me at soldat_ryan@hotmail.com

Main page: http://the.shadock.free.fr/Surviving_Panzers.html